
foday's
[Campus
retained Letter
1 » nf the missing con-k'-zrT^sss
fcS!",|oiie ""lle' > am

nolf and alone the edges•T
-I brought the

w o the Post office but
enclose the letter, Love,

\, The World, the Flesh
1 & route to a second floor din-Kin a New York restaur-S to weekend, Father Jerome

»chin preceded by 12 other
~ was forced to walk

arth the bar. It seems that the
white collared groyp

i caught the attention of a
wide-eyed woman sitting
near the entrance.

■"That's all right," said Father
c returning her questionable

,, "we're the Notre Dame
,u ;eam disquised and it's

tally way they'll let us out."

trkthop ft ill Give
i Production,

t Old Salt,' Today
|"The Old Salt" by Norman

a will be given by Radio
hop of the Air today at 4

L over WKAIt, director Paul
f announced,

id Brink, Grand Rapids soph-
t, will play the leading role
ip, a retired assistant on
ft scow in New York city,

p glamorizes himself as a
a on the Seven Seas and
R stories of his adventures

m, Billy, played byI Baals, Birmingham fresh-

in the cast include:
Procissi, Flint junior;I Edward.-, Lansing fresh-
Dawn Demont, Detroit

un: Ken Hemmeter, Sagi-' Junior; Rip Godtrey, Mt.
i junior; Jack Halladay,I freshnjan, and Fernaldr. Bay City -npnomore. Vio-"k will be played by God-
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Spirit' AudienceDepar
By LOIS KENTIn operatic roles, as an orchestral soloist, at music fes¬tivals, as a church soloist, on the radio, as a director ofmassed singing, with oratorio societies, and teachingFred Patton has made music most of his life.

Patton, whose resignationas associate professor of mu¬sic becomes effective Jan. 1,1946, began his musical ea-

ToWitness Gala Opening
'First Nighters' Will Go Formally
To Term Play, With Frymire
Interviewing 'Celebrities'

A new policy will be instigated at the opening of the fallterm play, "Blithe Spirit," Friday night. The Speechyears.a?" in 19t9- Hcl Majors' ciub is planning to make the affair a "real openingbranch of his nSri,min cvcry I Members of the club will wear formals and hopeSTsall ntVinr wnmpn stiMlmtK

Evening Classes
To Be Discussed
il Faculty Talk

Has Extensive Repertoire
With a repertoire of more than£0 roles, Patton has sung withthe leading operatic organiza¬tions of America, including theMetropolitan Opera association.Because of his extensive vocaltange he has sung both bass andbaritone roles. | The advisability of holdingPatton made his Detroit debut j evening and noon-hour classesin 1920 with the Detroit Choral inoxl term wil1 be discussed at thesociety in "Samson and Delilah." j monthly faculty meeting tomor¬

row night. Pres. John A. Han¬
nah said yesterday.
Evening classes have not beening organizations, singing under (held on campus since 1939, butthe direction of mhny of the]the increased enrollment expect¬

ed for next term Will necessitate
some change in the present

Since that time he has been solo¬ist with the Detroit Symphonyorchestra, as well as other lead-

|iWs in Brief
MIXGTON, Nov. 13 (/P)—fc wmniitration • peacetimeI """ing plan survivedl major test today whenmilitary committee vot-■w 12'to continue hearings

r'u-rt (R" Mo-) forced
son !Pr°:" sed a motion»considerate 0f the leg-
^ Mna^h1 >ear 0r untilr senate has acted.

iwN°.Nov 13 fJP) —
| '^*nhJll!*( forces haveahaahaikwan, coastalper v*greatfrom Chinese

I ^j^wtchi -, however,t*nfrU.n'M victories in
"or,h Chl"»iSLf^o'tnly in Shan-IS** «Gov. Ho Su Cn

k ktt, 30-#00 nationalist
kiHed by l^e

■"Panose surren-

13 UP) _
Wa ^'Clement Attlee,
kliness * trW-'A'de "«ood
* that h a.'V '"formed^Jde, Tmic bomb■de * ' fruman are

otherne'SCa.!S dis-
tarth ? countries toecure for the

l^th al" ,tfJort to "«et
®*arpc i nations of
klhere11 of the talks

Porpoise Queen
To Be Selected

Following Tea
Several campus women's orga¬

nizations, dorms, and sororities
have submitted their choices for
queen of the Aquatic Victory pa¬rade of 1B45 to Porpoise, the
man's national swimming honor¬
ary, which will sponsor the water
show taking place Nov. 30. More
nominations have yet to be made
before the final election, which
will follow a tea given in honor
of the candidates on Nov. 24.
An incomplete list of candid¬

ates consists of: Kappa Alpha
Theta, Carol Brown; Pi Beta Phi.
Jane Vasburg; Mason hall, Nan¬
cy Buckingham; Mary Mayo an¬
nex, Pat Mulligan; North Sarah
Williams, Vera Louise Closs: East
Mayo hall, Pat Palmer; Chi Ome-
Gamma, Josephine Johnson;
ga, June Allen; Kappa Kappa
Kappa Delta, Gloria Leimbach;
Kappa Delta, Ethel Louise Boetz-
hold; Zeta Tau Alpha, Audry
Vincent, and Marilyn Sexton.
Others are: Potter house, Doris

Guth; Alpha Chi Omega. Rachel
Houck; Sigma Kappa, Virginia

Certain crowded courses in
Basic college, such as written and
spoken English, may also be held
in the evening, he added.

world's great conductors,
i Appeared With Symphony

Notable among Patton's ap¬pearances with the Detroit Sym-[ phony orchestra was his partici-
j pation in the performances of the"St. Matthew Passion." This sc-I ries of performances has been rc-! garded as one of the outstandingj achievements of the Detroit Sym¬phony.
Intensely interested in the de¬

velopment of community singing,Patton inaugurated massed sing¬ing at the spring conventions ofthe Michigan Federation of Mus¬
ic clubs from which he resignedthis year as choral chairman. His
direction of community singingduring Farmers' week was one of
the outstanding events of the
program.
Before coming to MichiganState 13 years ago, Patton was

active in radio work, having been
a member of the WEAK Grand
Opera company, the Gypsy Bari¬
tone on the Gypsy hour, and
guest soloist on many other pro¬
grams.

Well Traveled Singer
Patton has appeared with nil

the leading oratorio societies, and
has sung at musical festivals all
over the United States.
He has enjoyed his work with

young people at State,- and has
produced a number of outstand-.
ing vocalists. His students con- duties of these treasures and an-sistently placed first in the hi-1 swer any questions concerning

tests I
tion building.
If any organization is not noti¬

fied of this meeting, presidents
are asked to sec that their trea¬
surers attend.
After this ,fa^ these meetingswill be held every spring, spon¬

sored by Mortar Board for the
new treasurers of the various,
organizations, not just women's
organizations.
The purpose is for the trea¬

surers to find out how to fill req¬uisitions and other forms that
must go through the administra¬
tion building.

*all other women students
who can, will also wear them.
Larry Frymire will inter¬

view persons in the lobby of
Fairchild theater before the per¬formance. The interviews will
be transmitted into the theater
by loudspeaker for the audience
to enjoy before curtain time.
Party Planned Backstage
A party will be held in the con¬

struction room for the cast,
crews, and director, immediatelyfollowing the play, Billie Green,Detroit senior and chairman of
the party, has announced.
The party will last until 11:45

p.m. and is open to speech ma¬
jors, their families, and friends.
Tickets may be purchased in the
speech office, 149 College audi¬
torium.
Grisenhof Will Emcee
Paul E. Geisenhof will be mas¬

ter of ceremonies, and refresh¬
ments will be served.
Committees for the party arc:decorations, Helen Kroll, Lansing-senior; refreshments, Pat Shep-pard. Royal Oak senior; tickets,Randy TePoortcn, Pontiac junior,and publicity, Renec Scott, FastLansing senior.

schedule, Hannah slated.
The faculty will discuss the

advisability of either enlargingthe size of the sections from the
usual 25 students to 30 or 35, or
increasing the number of sections
for certain subjects.
In the event that the number

if sections is increased, labora¬
tory and class room facilities will
not be adequate to handle such
subjects as physics, chemistry,and other laboratory courses, Dr.
Hannah said. Since class rooms
and laboratoriesavoalready com—— ...

-pictcly utilized during the day, OIIillTail V aTlClICSevening classes must be held.

Campus Trcahurors
Will Learn Ropes
At Conference

Mortar Board will sponsor a
meeting for the treasurers of stu¬
dent organizations next Tuesday
at 5 p.m. in the Spartan room in
the Union, according to Chair¬
man Peggy Fox, Detroit senior.
M. R. Pierson of the accounting'ffice will explain briefly the

in 1933, "35, '37, '39.
In 1944 Patton resigned as

dean of the Bay View Summer
School of Music, where he was
director of the large chorus.
Patton plans to continue teach¬

ing vocal music privately.

U. of M. Students Arrested
On Stealing Flag Charge
Two University of Michigan

students were arrested this week
by East Lansing police on charges
of stealing a Michigan State col¬
lege flag from in front of the
Campus five and ten cent store
late Saturday.
Frank A. Ruzicki of Racine,

Wis., and Donald S. Snider, St.
Clair Shores, both living at 819
East University street, Ann Ar¬
bor, were each fined and paid
costs of $12.70.

Basic Tests Offered
To Special Students
More than 200 students tak¬

ing the Basic college core
courses have received permis¬
sion to take comprehensive ex¬
aminations with less than
three terms registration in a
course, according to Dean H.
C. Rather.
Special permission must be

obtained from Rather, dean of
Basic college, to take these
examinations early. Nov. 21 is
the last day receipts of such
applications for the fall quar¬
ter will be accepted, he em¬
phasized.
Students who take these ex¬

aminations are mostly those
who are doing superior work
in a course or who have had
special experiences or hobby
interests in these fields, Rath¬
er said.

Quiroz, Jean Cunningham; Alpha lennial Federation State contests| their^accounts in the administra-Xi Delta, Pat Stock; Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, Markine Traynor; Al¬
pha Phi, Joyce Johnson, Jean
Mobley, Betty Shimmia; South
Campbell, Dona M. Johnson:
North Campbell, Margaret Pof-
fenberg; South Williams, Helen
Jean Gillard, Joyce Brower, Bar¬
bara Shipton; Delta Zeta, Phyllis
Hamborski; Town Girls club,
Eleanor Rost; Rochdale house,
Peggy Hart; Alpha Omicron Phi,
Joyce Deisch, Jean Casteel.

Porpoisemen, along with mem¬
bers of Green Splash, women's
honorary, will hold a splash partyfor candidates and members of
both honoraries Friday in theWomen's gym.

Postponed, Board
Tells Other Plans
Union board made plans forFriday Frolic and Party-Party,stag or drag dances, and a studentfaculty tea at the joint dinner

meeting of the executive bonrdand the sub-committees lastnight, according to June McNutt,Detroit senior, and Jim Graves,Muskegon sophomore, co-chair¬
men.
An informal get-acquainteddance, the next Friday Frolic willbe held Nov. 23 from 8:30 to 11

p.m. In addition to dancing byrecorded music in the Unionballroom, tables will be set up inthe main dining room for stu¬dents who wish to play bridge,chess, checkers, or other games.As a special feature the Michi¬
gan State-Miami university foot¬ball game will be broadcast atthis time on the main floor ofthe Union.
Union board also scheduled itsParty-Party for Nov. 24 from 3to 5 pan. in the Union ballroom,Graves announced. "Spartan Va¬rieties," an original student talentbroadcast, was scheduled to re¬

appear at this time, but becausethis will be Thanksgiving week¬end the radio show has beenponcd until Jan. 18. After thatit will be given each Saturday.

Forestry Men Hear
R. H. Westveldt Talk
Prof. R. H. Westveldt was the

guest speaker at the Forestryclub meeting that was held in the
Forestry cabin last night The
subject talked on was "Southern
Forestry."
Westveldt is an instructor at

the University of Florida. He
graduated from State in 1922
with a bachelor degree. He then
went on to Yale and received hi*
masters degree, and ia now at
Michigan State college studyingfor a doctor's .degree in soil sd-
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Spartan committee. 5 p.m.
Mixed lounge. Union
HUlel, 7 pan.
US Union annex

Mortar Board, 7 pan.
Org. room 1, Union
Student council, 7:15 pan.
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DOTTIF.

By MARION MECKEL

limclicity
«• Only member* of the Student

IHE merry-go-round of cnrn-K .uill , "
.tort. ne«t week. I council election boa id will beTlpus elections starts next week,

but things really have to get
lively if the old MSC politics pace
is to get going this year.
A quick check of newspaper

files on the subject (it took a
good hour, and much thumbing
through dust) shows that the last
mud-slinging, name-calling bal¬
loting was in 1941. By the fol¬
lowing year, Spartans had a few
other things on their minds—al¬
though still not much.
In the dead dead days beyond

recall, thank heavens, election¬
eering was an art, and the poli¬
ticians of the campus started dur¬
ing fall term to get their little
black books filled with possibili¬
ties. Back then, voting for class
officers, AWS representatives,
Student council divisional repre¬
sentatives and ISA (Independent
Students Association) heads was
u combined affair which kept
winter term in a continuous mud¬
dle.
Funny things did happen, ton,

as for example, the freshman who
'

promised two fraternities he
would pledge if they would back
him In to the frosh presidency.
They did, but he didn't, and he
was Just a little popular for some

x time after that. Or, there was the
ambitious student who greeted
the deliverhoys of the State News
at the unearthly hour of B a.m.,
and inserted campaigning pam¬
phlets Info each copy of the pa¬
per.
When it came time for the reg¬

ular vote, one class had no chance
because during the primaries and
nominations, their candidates had
been disqualified. (Guess it was
during that same period that an
other class didn't have any can¬
didates . . . they weren't inter¬
ested.) The legalities were too
strong, and by the time a faculty
examining board had considered
all angtaa, the class had no one
for whom they eould vote,
Itules and regulations in previ¬

ous years have been much more
stringent than the present set.
There are only five points to the
rulea whleh govern elections this
ytar; a. campaign literature Is
limited to mimeographed mate¬
rial. This probably started when
parades and handbills floated
from the main Intersection of
Cast Lansing to the far banks of
the Red Cedar.
b. Check lists of voters can tie

used, provided that such lists arc
not used on the floor where the
election is being conducted. Ap¬
parently some former student
was too near-sighted and had to
move In on the voters to cheek
'em off, giving a few words of
good advice at the same time.
a. Ma eaeMea, iaUmMatlon.

force or fine stall be used. My.
my, rttiybe a few billy-clubs
were in use during campaigning
at IOC. 4. Bach voter must klen-
Ufy * fcamlf at the
polls. Did they use the old po¬
litico technique of going through
the grave yards tad collecting
names from the MktoUMt?

present at all times while the
polls are open. This undoubted¬
ly began in the days when stuff¬
ing the ballot boxes was a com¬
mon custom.
One of the minor points on the

list of regulations asks that no
written material nor electioneer¬
ing shall be held within one hun¬
dred feet of the polls . . . prob¬
ably all bars within 50 yards ra¬
dius were closed one hour before
the polls were opened.

NEWMAN CLUB
The second h the serlea or

discussion, "Preparation for mar¬
riage," sponsored by the Newman
club, will be MM at 7 PJB> tatoy
in the St. Thomas Aquinas
church, Abbott road. The apenli-
er for the evening win be Mrs.
Hampton Brown, consultant of
the Michigan Stale Welfare de¬
partment. Her topic will be A
Sociologist Looks at Marriage.
MECH. ENGINEERS
The regular meeting of the

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers scheduled for tonight
has been postponed until Thurs¬
day evening at 7:30 in 112 Union
annex. At this time J. Myers
will speak on aerial mapping.
HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
All hotel administration stu¬

dents who are Interested In re¬
viving the Spartan Hotel associa¬
tion are requested to leave their
names, addresses, snd class at the
Union desk before Thursday
noon.

ALPHA DELTA THETA
Alpha Delta Theta meets to¬

morrow at 7:30 p.m. in room 11
of the bacteriology building. M.
Ii. Mullman will be the speaker
and will show movies on his re¬
search work.

A Montana law grants you any
fur-benring animal if you tattoo
your initials on the skin.

"I guess things are almost normal again—we've stopper)
ing about gas and tires, and started to worry abou "ur lhJ

again!"

- THE -
WOMEN'S WORLD

By HELEN DOVER

SWL MEETINGS
Tlie executive board of SWL

will meet this afternoon at 5 in
the Spartan room df the Union,
according to Thais Lucas, Berrian
Springs junior. Miss Lucas went
on to say that Die SWL group
meetings will also be held to¬
night. The social and personality
group in room 103 of the Union
annex. Radio group in room 7.
art in room 15, and service in
room 107. All meetings will be¬
gin at 7:15 p.m.
TOWER GUARD
Tower Guard, sophomore wo¬

men s honorary, will meet to¬
night at 7:15 at No. 5 Faculty
Row, Judy Longnecker, Fast
Lansing sophomore, announced
yesterday.
MORTAR BOARD
Pres. Jo Johnson, Detroit

senior, announced that Mortar
Board will meet tonight at 8:30
:n organization room 1 of the
Union.
LATE PERMISSION
A recent rcvtuo.i an AWS

role allows women students 30
mil utes, instead of 2b. to reach
their residences after college
functions. This rule change was,
announced by Sue Averill, Birm- •
ingham senior.
Ytt SENIOR CABINET
All members of YWCA senior I

cabinet will meet for dinner at
Hunts at 5 p.m. today, according
to president Polly Flaishans, Flat
Rock senior.
YW JUNIOR CABINET
A meeting of YWCA Junior

cabinet members will also be held
tonight at 5 in the student par¬
lors of Peoples church, according
to Betty Bash. MorristoWn, N. J.,
sophomore.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Freshman orientation class will

not meet this Saturday, accord¬
ing to Ginna Fellows, Birming¬
ham senior.
TC * RA
The TC and RA major's group

ia sponsoring a fashion show and
talk on "Opportunities for the
textiles and clothing student," to
be given by Olive Berry, educa-

CREPES...

WOOLS...

SILKS...

You'll be

the "belle of

every hull" in
one of our

noted "Marie

Eileen'*"—

The dressiest to the

most casual.

16.95 to 25.00

MILLS
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Macklin
Will Hoi
Game ol
Spartans Face Penn
This Week, Tl**
GnToMi«Mf

The fifth and final home
me of the season wfll beKed this Saturday on thefiege field, with the Spart-

ens facing^
State squad

the powerful Penit

week later, on Friday,
23,

rtdn GriMers
fingers As

Practice Starts

JLKUHiLAK

Michigan State's football teamresumed practice last night after
a one day layoff. The outlook forneat Saturday's game withPennsylvania State however isnone too bright.
Several of the team's standoutperformers are nursing injuries.Coach Charlie Bachman has nodeiinite replacement for Vezmar,

*

triiaV"
WHWOV:'.. "■

Women's

By uz com

Pilot Retmrtm to Caimpm
er 51 Missions Over Enemy

^1' his 'varsity squad to Miami,

; nd up the 1945 season with aSt game with the University
0fThK the third of the series
between Penn State and Michi-

n state and so far each team
"taken one game It wiU be

,he first time that the Lions will
ppear at East Lansing, the pre¬vious two games being played at
State college.
Prnn I-ioks Strong
Penn State walked off with the

most recent game of the series,
when they toppled the Spartans
13 to 6 in 1925, and in 1914 State
defeated Penn State 6 to 3. From
these scores there is nothing to
indicate what will happen this
Saturday except the two schools'
records so far this year.
Coach Boh Higgins, 1819 all-

American end and head coach of
his alma mater since 1930, has a
off unique in that its members
are all Penn State alumni. One
,f tne few all-alumni coaching
units in college football, the staff
,r.eludes Joe Bedenk, all-Ameri-
un guard in 1923, as line coach;
Al Michaels, backfield coach;
Earle Edwards, end coach, and
Marty McAndrews, freshman
coach.
Veteran is Threat
Kingpin of the Penn State at-

ta:k is Joe Tepaic, Guadalcanal
j veteran and one of the best run¬
ning backs in the East. The ex-I marine is the team's leading
scorer, possessing. - triple thread

| talents.
In the forward wall Penn State

[ boasts experience and weight,| r.eaded by tackles Marion Mar-
a 220-pound senior, and[ Jonnny Nolan, a 210-pound navytrainee.

The Penn State game willmark the last time for the collegetans to watch Jack Breslin,| State's ace fullback, although heis playing only his second year(f varsity ball. Breslin has an¬nounced his intention to graduatetrom State next summer.

THE battle for the volley ballplaque is still raging, and sofar it's anyone's race.Last Thursday night North hall •bowed to Kappa Delta who won I1"8 °ver such targetswith a score of 17 to 44. On the J Hongkong * and Canton insame night Sigma Kappa rose'China, Okinawa, Philippinesover Zones 1 and 3 with 39 .and French Indo-China.who war injured Saturday! I po'nts to the laUerls 18. j In flying more than 500 com-and although Mike Tesin appears '. 7? Phi piled UP 66 points bat hours, Burl showed an abun-
. ... . ..

. • I to P.wino ,n

while; dance of courage. He brought ininsing; three different planes that hadbiiity that Dick Massuch and Bob I n°nef 3 W"h tf1e scorc of 41 to 10. i from 50 to as high as 80 holesSchnitcker could be used leaves u8 bowed t0 Alpha Xi' in them, all the result of flak,the tackle position wide open asilr,-!!*! .°u- d 41 P0'"*? Cl

fey KEN CUM
Combat is an old story to Michigan State college matmanBurl J. Boring, Ponca City, Ok la., junior. A former aircorps navigator and member of the famed "Jolly Hagers,"heavy bomber group, Burl was discharged Oct. 20. Heflew 51 missions in ail, fly-B-——

this week's practice gets under¬
way.

I Par.ed to the precinct s 18.Also on Thursday night

Each of the B-24s had to be dis¬carded, so extensively were tneythe | damaged.

•aduate of Ponca Cityhigh. His first enrollment at State
was in the fall term of 1941. He

In the backfield, State's chief £apEa ,apPa Gl,mmas defc«ted | Burl was born in St. Louis. Mo.offensive threats, Reader and >!•„* !^fa!).^1«ms with a He Is a *41 gnBreslin, are being excused from ifJrt , Ai\r, 2rscrimmage to avoid aggravating I u.u ^ p' Omicron Pi - ....... „»the injuries received last Satur- n,° J'L 1' pomls 10 lheir l0' won his freshman wrestling num-day. Bob Ludwig and quarter- jiiSnt. whii .T®,883 scorod 46 S,ral? in the '42 sei,son' In 1943'points while their opponents the Burl won a varsity letter as

back Dominic Conti were running i?!. Tan »i their opponents the j Burl won a varsity letter as ain the left half slot last night, 1.1. I)f„ k r-i ^ y 9-'mPmber of thc Michigan Statewhile Don Hendricks took over' a"?h lp^'pha4 ffh' °mefs ticd !'•vr"tl!ne teanJ'fullback. .2 Precinct 4 at 23 points each.; While attending high school at

Collins. Burl is well scbdoff^f in
thc Collins technique. Althoughhe has wrestled in the nationalAAU meet, Burl has not yet won
a championship of grunt and
groan variety. His opponents
cannot take him too lightly.

Vezmar Plan* to Slar!
Yesterday's »r.noune*-frer,t

of the injury which w*»dd"force Walt Vezmar trim 'play¬
ing with thc Michigan State
Spartans has been refuted'bythe 240;pound tackle The
story, which the Michigan
State News took from the As¬
sociated Press wire, was r.ilt-
stantially r.ght ,n that Veiur »r
rustained injuries in the head,
nowever, he expects to fee
olaymg with the team Satur¬
day against Penn State.

_ pointsto the Taft house 20. Precinct 14was defeated by Robinson house14 to 27, and the Kappa KappaGammas totaled 58 points to theMason Nine 5.
The Pi Beta Phis tied with Al¬pha Omicron Pi at 24 points each,and the Zeta Tau Alphas stored38 points while their opponents,Precinct 7, totaled only 29.North Williams defeated Sunfordhouse 36 to 20, and Precinct 13wone from Precincts 17 and 18by a 10 to 30 score.

Champion Team
Can Be One of 12
There are still 12 teams unde-

CLASSIFIED ADS

face a team whose offense startsfrom a single wing formation.Thus Kobs is not only tryingto find a suitable replacementfor Vezmar, in the event he cannot play, but he is also drillingthe line in defensive strategyaimed at stopping Penn State's
powerful offense,

Farmers' Clubs
Will Celebrate
The Michigan association of

Farmers' clubs will hold its 50th
annual meeting today in the Un¬
ion ballroom, R. W. Tenny, short
course director, announced. This
will be a golden jubilee for the
club and has been postponed I feated in the women's volley bullsince 1942 because of war condi-I tournament, according to Miss;tions.

Dorothy Parker, associate profes-The meeting will open at lOisor in the physical education de-a.m. with an invocation at Peo- partment.pies church. In the afternoon ses- j The tournament is still in pro-'sion Tom King will discuss the | gress and the rest of thc gamestopic "Opportunities for Veter- will be played off soon to decideans in Agriculture." The con- the winners. The undefeatedvention will end .with a banquet teams are: in Block I, Precinctin the main dining room of the 11-3, and 16 of Mason hall; BlockUnion at 6:30 p.m. with Hayes as III, Alpha Phi and North Camp-master of ceremonies. At the j bell; Block III. Pi Beta Phi andbanquet Dean Anthony will | Kappa Kappa Gamma; Block IV,speak on "A Look Into Agricul- Chi Omega and West Mayo;ture." Block V, Gamma Phi Beta andThose present will be delegates North Williams; and Block VI,from the Farmers' clubs all over South Campbell and Kappa Al-the State; Karl McDonel. secre- pha Theta.
tsry of the State Board of Agri- | Last year the Thetas won firstculture, and various members of . place in the tournament with thethe MSC faculty. | Kappas as runners up.

Swain Jewelry Store
1 Strand Pearls 5.25 - 19.95
Identification Bracelets 4.50 - 11.95

Fed. Tax Incl.
State Theater Bide.

Pins 5.95 - M95
Lockets 4.25 - >25

East Lafwh*

Open Thursday evenintrs til 9

I , :A,HBIi'fi , at the homecomingtv7 on £old«•a.ue. Call Lorraine Clancy,

L\OHA\ kd -.ilver Identification
I iit37 Beo me"U1 valu*' Reword.

Ikrnle. mon7,

v. ishes to buv home In
I around 9i2.aoo cash

41

; F-ist Lansing for two vet-
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State College Book Store
A DEPARTMENT OF

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Blodgett Principles of

Economics, Part II

State (olleoe Book Store
Near the Peoples Church

Honref Mob!-Fri. 8:00-5:30, Sat. 8:00-12:00

You, too, can follow the footstepe of fashion . . . straightthrough the fail and winter in Sheparffs shoes. Beautifulshoes — that fit to perfection at heel ... at toe ... at insli p.Shoes to work in . . . play in . .. live in!

Priced al *6.95 and $7.95

Before buying always shop
the windows at.,.
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317 East Grand River, East Lansing
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Cleveland Orchestra Shows
tipBrilliantly UnderLeader
A capacity audience filled College auditorium last night

to hear another excellent concert performance presented
by the Cleveland orchestra under the direction of Erich
Leinsdorf, famed musician and conductor at only 33 years
of age. H-
Appropriately enough, the

program l>egan with a light,
frothy composition: Over¬
ture, "Portsmouth Point," by
Wnlton. Full of interwining mel¬
odies, sounding exactly like a
busy port, this work was pluycd
and directed with fine precision.
Selections from "Pvllens and

Melisandc" by Debussy were
melodious and soft with the
string section bringing out the
smoothness characteristic of this
composer.
Lovely and familiar was the

tone poem "Don^ Juan" by
Strauss, displaying orchestral
virtuosity and demonstrating the
fine qualities of the music.
Beethoven's famous Fifth Sym¬

phony in C minor, the final num¬
ber on the program, was brilli¬
antly played with all the perfec¬
tion and exactitude it deserves.
The second movement was par¬
ticularly deep and rhythmic. Le-
insdorf conducted it with a
gracefulness and excellence that
brought out the best qualities of
the symphony.
Three Strauss selections, "Mu¬

sic of the Spheres," "Thunder
and Lightning," and "Perpetual
Mobile." encores, were heartily

applauded. Unappreciative lis¬
teners who left early paid scant
tribute to the fine performance of
the evening. —B. W.

Science, Arts School
Leads in Knrollees
For Fall Quarter
Of the .r>.281 students enrolled

for the fall quarter at MSC, a
greater preference has been
shown for science and arts than
for any other curriculum offered,!
according to ltobert S. Linton,
registrar.
Business and public service,

and home economics rank next
in their respective order. Among
the lowest is listed the agricul¬
ture and forestry curriculum.
which ranks Just slightly over. .
that of students who profess no Jack Russell, Uuchannan frcsh-

Three Short Play®
Will Be Presented
By Studio Theater
Studio theater members will

ipreaent three plays for the group
at the meeting tomorrow night at
7:15 in room 49 of College audi¬
torium, according to Paul Geisen-
hof, advisor for the group.
Marion Parker, Grosse Pointe

Junior, will direct a comedy,
"All's Fair." The cast includes
Margaret James, Jackson junior;
Nancy Buckingham, Saginaw
freshman; Virginia Moore, De-

. troit freshman, and Marilyn Bey-
|er, Lansing freshman.

"The Dreg," a melodrama, will
be directed by Forrest Coggan,

, Lansing junior. Members of the
[cast are Mary Taylor, Huron, O.,
sophomore; Don Perry, Detroit
sophomore; Robert Long, Dear¬
born freshman, and Marius In-
gratta, Leminglon, Ont., fresh¬
man.

Kay Telfer, Owosso junior, has
[charge of the third play, "The
Boor," a Russinn melodrama. In¬
cluded in the cast are Felice
Brcszy, Detroit junior; Kathleen
jKragt, Holland freshman, and

special major.
As for the subject preference,

home economics, language and
literature, and business adminis¬
tration hold the top three posi¬
tions with pre-dental and busi¬
ness and public service (no ma-| ———
jor) holding down the bottom of j Caledonia is the Latin word
the list. I for Scotland.

man.

Staging will be handled by
Russell Mawby, Grand Rapids
freshman, and makeup is under
the direction of Ann iluggett,
Hillsdale freshman.

'

m:wwnmrr^z;ii:Tuffi
JForPublicationRow Guests

State News, MSC Vet, Wolverine Will Exhibit
By JUNE WILKINSON

To the many timid souls who
have never ventured down Pub¬
lication row, the creation of a
yearbook, magazine, or dally pa¬
per may be quite as mysterious
as the workings of a oulja board.
For these students, and faculty

members, the publications "open
house" was instituted four years
ago, and subsequently became an
annual tradition.
Visitors to this year's open

house, which will be held Tues¬
day night from 7 to 9, will be
able to observe and ask questions
about the Wolverine yearbook,
the State News, and the MSC
Veterinarian. All publications
will have staff members present
to explain the work they arc do¬
ing.
Making a Yearbook
Since the Wolverine staff has

not yet been completed, displays
of work already done for the
1946 book will be featured. Ob¬
servers may see page dummies on
which pictures and copy are or¬
ganized, control sheets, and ad¬
vertising plans among the inter¬
esting exhibitions.
Next door in the State News

office, which is room 8, Union
annex, visitors will find Wednes¬
day's paper in the process of
completion. With a local copy
deadline for reporters of 3:30 p.

m., there still remains much Wft,L
to be done in the early eveniJ.
by the night editor and her «
sistants. "a
In the Editor's Hair
Guests will be given ,.han

to read the latest Associate
Press news as it corn* ti,
wire and to watch it b« •.

by the assistant night run. '
Besides displays of the various

news sources' used by i s..!'
News, open house visit,,, ,

member i)USy
al-
last

also see staff
writing heeds for the
ready written, collect
minute facts for the p. ,cr, or
perhaps discussing the. ,L,
events in hopes of finding ,n m.
spiration for the Today': <'ampul
column. One person will m prcj.
ent to take completer „,,y
the Campus Press for printing
The veterinarians' c.

magazine will move r
from the usual Jiabitm
clinic to the State New
office for the open ho
ning. The staff, which
magazine to be sent h
narians all over the sta
show its work largely
form of mounted display
may also read past issue
magazine.

Man is creation's ma '
But who says so?—Mai.. —Gj.
varni.
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STORE HOURS WEDNESDAY .... IQ to 6

TO WEAR A
DREAMY EVENING

DRESS . . .

THESE DRESSES

ARE MEMORY BOOK MATERIAL.
WE'VE AN EXCELLENT

SELECTION OF GRAND FORMALS
FROM GAY PLAIDS ... TO
PORTRAIT DRESSES WITH

THAT DEVASTATING OFF

SHOULDER UNE

Jacob^onV
EAST tANSINS

■as ..-i-cuS-.-35.-; .
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